
GroomingGroomingGroomingGrooming Admission/ConsentAdmission/ConsentAdmission/ConsentAdmission/Consent FormFormFormForm

WetWetWetWet NosesNosesNosesNoses MobileMobileMobileMobile GroomingGroomingGroomingGrooming SalonSalonSalonSalon

Pet's name:___________________________________ Breed:_____________________________ Weight:_____________ Age:_______________
Owner's full name:________________________________________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Cell phone:__________________________________________ email:____________________________________________________________________
How did you hear aboutWetWetWetWet Noses?________________________________________________________________________________Noses?________________________________________________________________________________Noses?________________________________________________________________________________Noses?________________________________________________________________________________
Any special needs, health or temperament issues I need to be aware of?
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Is it okay to give small, natural and low calorie treats during the grooming service as part of positive
reinforcement training? This helps your pet associate nice thoughts towards grooming. Yes_ ___ No _____

Please initial after each paragraph

I understand if the coat has extensive matting, the coat will require a shave down at the additional
shave down charge. Mats are not always able to be removed with brushing and this can be very
uncomfortable for my pet. Removing a heavily matted coat can result in nicks or abrasions due to
warts, moles and skin folds being trapped or hidden in the mats.WetWetWetWet NosesNosesNosesNoses is not responsible for
any pre existing conditions due to a matted coat.___________

I understand that my pet will be tethered with NON TIGHTENING/NON CHOKING loops during the
grooming process to prevent slips and falls. ____________

I understand that excellent care will always be taken with my pet, however minor accidents can occur
such as nicks or scrapes from scissors or clippers if my pet makes sudden or unexpected movements
during grooming. ___________

I am aware that brush irritation such as temporary redness or dry skin can occur from extended
exposure to brushing due to a neglected coat. __________

I understand that a muzzle may be used if grooming can't be completed without danger of the
groomer potentially getting bitten. __________

I understand if a dog can't be safely groomed without putting the pet or groomer in potential harm
(bites to groomer, cuts to pet), grooming services will have to be discontinued mid groom and a $45
fee will still apply. ________

I agree to continue to disclose on an ongoing basis any and all information that may effect or limit
the grooming process. ________

I understandWetWetWetWet NosesNosesNosesNoses will not "quick" nails for aesthetic or show purposes even if requested. Some
dogs have longer quicks, and while short nails may look nicer, cutting this blood vessel is very painful
for them. Nails will be clipped to the length of the quick. _________

I understand the owner is not allowed in theWetWetWetWet NosesNosesNosesNoses grooming trailer during the grooming
service for liability reasons. (This also creates more anxiety & distractions for the pet as well ) _________

I understand there is a $35 returned check fee. ________



I understand there is a 48 hour cancellation policy to allow the route to be rearranged to avoid gaps
in the schedule. A $45 fee will be applied to the next groom if a 48 hour notice is not given. _________

I agree to allowWetWetWetWet NosesNosesNosesNoses to use my pet's image for use in media & marketing materials. ________

I attest that if I am not the sole owner of the pet that my signature is sufficient to enter into this
agreement for and on behalf of any other owner or representative. __________

I authorizeWetWetWetWet NosesNosesNosesNoses to act as my agent in the event of an emergency situation that may occur
requiring immediate veterinary services during grooming if I am not home.___________
Veterinarian name: _____________________________________________________________________________

I understand that grooming can exacerbate KNOWN or UNKNOWN PRE-EXISTINGPRE-EXISTINGPRE-EXISTINGPRE-EXISTING conditions of
my pet. Said pre-existing conditions shall include but are not limited to: illness, previous injury, skin
or coat conditions, medical conditions, arthritis, advanced age or nervousness. Loss or claims shall
include, but are not limited to death, injury or shock. I understandWetWetWetWet NosesNosesNosesNoses is not liable for any
losses or claims due to any KNOWN or UNKNOWN PRE-EXISTINGPRE-EXISTINGPRE-EXISTINGPRE-EXISTING health related issue listed above.
I willingly accept these risks and have have signed freely, and intend this agreement to be a complete
and unconditional release of liability to the greatest extent permitted by law. ____________
*This*This*This*This paragraphparagraphparagraphparagraphmustmustmustmust bebebebe initialedinitialedinitialedinitialed forforforfor groominggroominggroominggrooming servicesservicesservicesservices totototo bebebebe completedcompletedcompletedcompleted

Signature_________________________________________________________________________ Date:____________________________


